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Kids Who’s
Dads Grow

What Happens In May...
								
by The Macallan

M4K Omaha does not just help kids; it also creates them.
“When he was born, I swear to God he had
sideburns!” brags Patrick Wyman of his son
Howie Dewen Covi. “The first time I went to get
him from the nursery at the hospital, he was
clutching a little slip of paper. It was the phone
number of the baby girl in the bassinet next to
him. Howie Dewen? Just fine, thank you”.

Jared Long
Years growing = 11
Kid quote = “My daddy is
the best. He grows a fuzzy
mustache, coaches T-Ball,
and his job is killing any
spiders in our house.”

“He was 14 lbs when he was born. He wasn’t
more than an hour old when he farted at the
delivery room nurse and busted up laughing”
claims George Svagera of his son Beerch Acer
Svagera. “I came up with the first name because
when I am eating beer cheese soup and someone asks me what I am eating, that’s usually all
I get out of my mouth before I shove another
spoonful in”.

Bern Mendick
Years growing = 4
Kid quote = “Hi dad.
You’re on speaker phone
with princess unicorn...
We’ll call you back later.”
The M4K mustache-fueled baby boom has been
well documented. A few of our proud papas
would like to tell you about their newest additions, how they came up with the unique names,
and to warn you new growers just what might
happen during May.

Shahab Abdessalam
Years growing = 10
Kid quote = “I don’t
know what my dad does,
but its something to do
with tube socks, I think.”

“This is my daughter Tess” beams six-time Selleck
Matt Scarsi. “Her full name? Tess Stosterone
Scarsi. Her middle name comes from her grandmother’s side. It was the little Sicilian village she
grew up in.”

“My daughter? Well, here’s the thing...” boasts
second year Selleck Tyson Wiegel. “I really didn’t
know what to expect when joining M4K last year,
but I know now that the mustache has a mind
of its own.” Wiegel and his wife expanded their
family this past winter. “One month of mustache
growth turned into 9 months later and we welcomed our sweet lil’ St. Ache Wiegel.”
Our final baby introduction comes from Joe
Bartek. He has a beautiful 8 year old daughter
whose name came to him in a dream. “Back in
2011, I was eating some bacon in bed after a
“wrestling match” with my wife. It’s better for you
than a cigarette. Anyway, I dreamt I was eating
bacon all night and woke up thinking ‘Dang, I
would like to be around crispy bacon every day
if I could’”. So there you have it. His daughter may
never tell her friends, but her birth certificate will
always read Chris Pebacon Bartek.
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CHECKPOINT #3 RECAP

I Smell A Match Comin’

FOUL BALLS!!!
Not like at Pipeline, thank God,
just the baseball type. Its the bottom of the 6th and we announced

a 3 week total just north
of $450,000.
Homerun? Not quite, but its a
stand up triple.

Now we need every single grower
to drive us home and knock this
one outta the park. Baseball.
Time to focus our attention on the
Sellecks of the hour - here’s the
major milestones for week 3:
5th Year: Kurt Mehlin
1st Year: Paul Graham, Bryan Busteed, Kenny Downing, Josh Farris,
Chris Gannon, Nathan Gingles,
John Grose, Casey Hansen, Travis
Knutson, Gabe Kopun, Randy
Kuszak, JD Smeal, Jeremy Stanislav, Samuel Snider, Todd Williams, Jarrett Thomas, Josh Tanzer,
Mel Stuart, Steve Stott

May has a little something for everyone.
Men love to compete. You hear growers challenging each other to be the first to raise $2000.
Sometimes 2 idiots bet on who “can touch that
vent in the ceiling.” You can even see it at volleyball tournaments or any one of a dozen bags
tournaments this weekend.
Women? Well women love mustaches, and if
the last 10 years of February baby-booms tell us
anything, it’s that they love mustaches that raise
boatloads of cash for kids.

So what about the kids? They love being able
to hangout at baseball games and riding huge
giants through a sports bar. Most importantly,
they love FLASH MATCHES.
And here at The Monitor, we love our readers.
So... how about an early heads up on today’s
Raffle Match!
Sounds like a win-win-win-win to us.

Click here for details:
http://m4komaha.com/2466-2/

#FAMILYNIGHTFUN
Family Night is welcome breath of fresh air, and for once fresh breath,
to the Checkpoint Season. We caught up with some of the growers’
own kids to see what they thought about #MustacheMay.

“Not just my dad but my mom is in a great mood every morning too.”

What’s the best thing about your dad growing a
mustache?

“He tried fixing the dishwasher and now the microwave doesn’t work
and I have to wash dishes to earn Fortnite time”

“I kept a list all year and lots of kids’ dads got beat up this week.”

“We’re not allowed to call him Dad in May - only ‘The Commodore’”

“My mom always tells me when my dad gets home I’m in trouble, but
dad only comes home like 3 nights a week”

“I lost my allowance because he ‘can’t catch Zeke giving me $10 a
week.’ What’s a Zeke?”

Are there any drawbacks to your dad’s mustache?
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Awesome
Coloring
Book

You plan on watching Rocky conquer
the Russians again, like you should, this
Memorial Day weekend. Don’t let your kids
asking for that damn Baby Shark cartoon
keep you from your duty as a proud citizen. The solution? Snag some free crayons
from Denny’s on your way home to your
hard earned three-day weekend and raise
your kids right by giving them these mustache coloring book pages. Then go and
take some time to yourself on the couch in
your American flag shorts with a cold one
by your side (and enjoy the Grand Slam
you also picked up at Denny’s).

